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Principal's Message

Wrapping up my first year at BHJS, I am very grateful for the journey through this
school year with all its ups and downs, and I am truly thankful to my team of
committed staff and my lovely students, who have made my first year at BHJS a
wonderful one.

Despite the challenges brought by the COVID-19 pandemic and the ongoing
changes we have faced, our staff and students have shown resilience,
perseverance and a strong commitment to teaching and learning. Many students
also participated enthusiastically in co-curricular activities, training and
competitions to stretch their potential.  Furthermore, overseas training, study
tours and competitions started to resume in the Second Term. Such activities
included the Chinese Debating Training Tour to Singapore, Japan Fukui
Environmental and Cultural Study Tour and Taiwan Service Tour. We look forward
to more overseas experiences for our students in the coming academic year.

To all the staff members leaving BHJS, I want to extend my heartfelt wishes for a
successful career and a fulfilling future. Your contributions to the school
community will be greatly missed, and we thank you for your hard work and
dedication to the BHJS family. May your next chapter be filled with happiness and
success.

As this academic year draws to a close, I would like to express my gratitude to all
staff, students, parents and alumni for your hard work, dedication, and unfailing
support throughout this year. Wishing you all an enjoyable summer.

Ms. Law King Yuk Vicky



Chinese Culture Week was held from 6th to 10th
February to promote a deeper understanding of
Chinese culture among students. The week's
activities included a variety of fun and games that
originated from ancient China, such as Burr
Puzzles (孔明鎖), Nine Linked Rings Puzzles (九連環),
Huarong Pass Sliding Block Puzzles (華容道 ), and
many other brain-teasing games that taught us
about Chinese history and culture.

The week-long event received glowing reviews
from students, with many saying that they enjoyed
the game booths and learned a lot about China's
history and culture. Some students even returned
to the booths in their free time for a second round
of intricate puzzles!

Key Highlights

 
CHINESE CULTURE WEEK

 

BOOK FAIR

To spread the joy of reading, a book fair was held
in our school by The Commercial Press. From 22nd
to 25th February, students had the opportunity to
select books of their liking from a vast collection
filling the school hall. They also received a discount
and a coupon from The Commercial Press.

Students were eager to dive into the sea of books
and find the one that caught their eye. One
student was so enthusiastic that he even brought
a suitcase to bring home the many books he had
selected! Some teachers also chose educational
books and recommended them to their students.
Furthermore, during the book fair, the school
library hosted an event on “The Ancient Egyptian
Empire’s Puzzle” and invited external authors to
present their books to the students.



After a gap of three years, we finally had our
annual school picnic. On 3rd March, F.1 to F.5
students went to different country parks and had
a great time at the barbecue pits, while F.6
students enjoyed their last school picnic at Ocean
Park.

With the masks off, students and teachers could
finally huddle around the bonfire and relish the
freshly barbecued pork, chicken wings,
marshmallows, and many other delicious foods.
Some students enjoyed the natural scenery, while
others played card games with their classmates
and teachers.

F.6 students also had plenty of fun exploring every
animal exhibition and going on every ride in Ocean
Park with their friends.

We hope that next year's school picnic will be as
successful and enjoyable as this year's!

 
SCHOOL PICNIC

 

Key Highlights



On 7th March, the school held a farewell assembly
for the graduating F.6 students. During the
morning session, a graduation service was held
where the school conveyed their wishes and
prayers for the graduates' success in their
upcoming DSEs and in stepping into society.

In the afternoon, each F.6 class presented their
unique short films, speeches, and singing
performances to the whole school in the school
hall. The F.6 seniors advised their juniors to cherish
their time in BHJS. Former and present teachers
also gave their best wishes and encouragements
to the F.6 students through a video.

To conclude the assembly, Principal Ms. Law and
the PTA Chairlady Mrs. Ho gave a few words of
encouragement to the F.6 students. They
reminded the graduates to cherish their time,
overcome obstacles in life, and remember that
they will always be a part of the BHJS family.

We hope that the graduating F.6 students achieve
great success in their DSEs and maintain a positive
outlook on life.

F.6 FAREWELL ASSEMBLY

Key Highlights



The school organized a series of activities for all students
during the break from 30th June to 10th July. These included
a talent show, a chit-chat corner with cats, English drama
and Chinese drama performances, STEM learning activities,
and various inter-class and inter-society competitions. 

One of the most memorable events was the singing contest
on 30th June. Students of all forms performed their favorite
songs, and the audience cheered them on with their finger
lights. Another wonderful event was the movie appreciation
for F.2, F.3 and F.4 students at MOKO’s cinema from 5th to
and July. The newly released Disney film ‘Elemental’ had a
thought-provoking storyline and lovely animations. Students
enjoyed the movie and even gave ovations at the end.

The A-days allowed students to gain extra knowledge and
create unforgettable memories. We thank all teachers who
organized these activities for us, and I hope these events can
be held again in the following academic year.

POST EXAM ACTIVITIES

END OF TERM SERVICE

The End of Term Service was held on 11th July to conclude the
academic year. The school choir and orchestra opened the
service by singing a hymn, inviting the Very Reverend Lee
and officiants into the hall. After singing praises to the lord
and the school hymn, Reverend Lee gave a motivating talk,
reminding students to aim high and believe in themselves.

The Prize-Giving Ceremony followed the Service, with many
students receiving prizes for in-school academic
achievements and out-of-school events, including
mathematics, sports, and debating competitions. The winner
of the highly anticipated inter-house competition was
announced, with Red House taking the victory.

Principal Ms. Law addressed the school at the end of the
ceremony, expressing her gratitude to the leaving teachers.
We sincerely thank the departing teachers and wish them all
the best. We also wish all students and teachers a great
summer holiday!

Key Highlights



The school hall came alive with the sound of music on
the evening of 11th July, 2023, as students, alumni, and
teachers came together to celebrate the joy of music
at our annual school concert. 

The evening's performances included a diverse range
of musical styles and genres. The school choir
delivered stunning renditions of songs like "The
Rhythm of Life", "If Ever I Would Leave You", "九肚⼭下-l.
⽬星", "Les Miserables Medley", "如果可以", and "I Carry
Your Heart with Me". Meanwhile, the school orchestra
transported the audience to a galaxy far, far away with
their performance of "Star Wars Through the Ages".

Our talented alumni also graced the stage, with the
alumni orchestra and B-sharp choir offering their own
captivating performances, including "豉油撈飯 " and
"Sure on This Shining Night". Additionally, the audience
was treated to delightful performances by a flute
quartet and a winds quintet, further demonstrating
the musical prowess of our students.

The highlight of the evening was undoubtedly "A
Concert Celebration", performed by all the artists and
conducted by Mr. Alston Ng, our beloved music
teacher. This spectacular finale brought all the
performers and audience members together in a
testament to the unifying power of music.

We would like to extend our heartfelt gratitude to all
the guests who joined us for this special evening. We
also look forward to more opportunities to share the
gift of music with our community.

SCHOOL CONCERT

Key Highlights



The school organized the F.1 Learning Celebration on
14th March to aid F.1 students in their studies. Model
students from all F.1 classes were invited to share their
study skills and revision strategies on different
subjects. The aim was to help students learn from their
peers’ experiences and improve together. The
celebration also appreciated the hard work and
perseverance of our F.1 students in adapting to the
dynamics and challenges of secondary school life.

F.3 students had an important decision to make in their
academic life - selecting their subject electives. To help
them clarify which elective subjects to choose, F.3
students and parents assembled at the school hall on 10th
March for the F.3 Careers Talk. 

In the first half of the talk, students and parents learned
about the format and rules of choosing and assigning
electives. In the second half, they met with subject elective
teachers in small groups for a presentation on the details
of the elective subjects.

On 1st April, J-link, a group formed by the school’s Careers and
Life Planning Committee and the Alumni Association, organized a
Careers Fair for F.5 students. The students were split into small
groups and had individual meetings with alumni from various
professions. The enthusiastic alumni shared their life
experiences and gave valuable advice to aid their juniors in their
future career paths. We believe that our Jubileans’ life
experiences can be passed on to their juniors and lead them to
their goals. 

We thank the Alumni Association, the Careers and Life Planning
Committee, and J-Link for providing this precious learning
opportunity for F.5 students. Their careful preparation made this
event possible, and we appreciate their efforts.

F.1 LEARNING CELEBRATION

F.3 CAREERS TALK

F.5 CAREERS FAIR

Key Highlights



S T U D E N T  U N I O N

Photography Competition
To kick off the Cultural Festival,

Voyager organized a photography

competition with the theme

"Hong Kong's views". The event

aimed to encourage students to

observe Hong Kong from diverse

perspectives and provide a

platform for talented and

interested students to showcase

their photography skills.

Cultural Festival
To enrich students' knowledge

about Hong Kong, Voyager

organized the Cultural Festival in

late April. The Festival included

mini-games to test students'

knowledge about Hong Kong.

Student-led
Activities

Cantonese pop songs

Performance
On the first day of the Cultural

Festival, Voyager invited

teachers to sing Cantonese pop

songs on stage, marking the

start of the festival.

Singing Contest
Voyager organized a singing

contest to discover and

showcase exceptional singing

talents among our students. This

event provided a platform for

students to gain experience by

performing live in front of a large

audience. It fostered creativity

and cultivated a vibrant

atmosphere.

E V E N T
H I G H L I G H T S



B O O K C R O S S I N G

Two bookshelves outside the staff room are now filled with a
diverse collection of Chinese and English books for
bookcrossing. The aim is to spread the love of reading
throughout the school and create a positive atmosphere on
campus. The books range from academic texts to exercise
books, fiction to non-fiction, ensuring something for everyone.

Previously, these bookshelves were used to hold snacks for F.6
students who came back to school for study leave. During this
period, students and teachers wrote encouraging messages on
the snack packages, fostering a sense of unity and support
among the school community.

Now, these bookshelves will serve as a means to encourage
reading and sharing among students, creating a community of
passionate learners. Let's come together, share our knowledge,
and foster a love of reading!

Learning Beyond
the Classroom



E N G L I S H  D E B A T I N G
C O M P E T I T I O N S

The English Debating Team celebrated a successful term as the
2023 academic year came to a close. We proudly announce
that the team was a quarter finalist in the Sing Tao Inter-school
Competition.

The Sing Tao Inter-school Competition is known for its harsh
and challenging single-elimination system and difficult
motions. The EDT Sing Tao team (5C Eugenie Chan, 5D Louis
Ngan, 4D Nathan Ng, 4D Simeon Suen) debated on the motion
"The Hong Kong government allowing citizens to withdraw part
of their MPF contributions for first-time property purchases
brings more harm than good" and won unanimously against
Diocesan Girls' School. Additionally, 5D Louis Ngan won both
awards for Best Debater and Best Interrogative Debater,
showcasing the hard work of the debaters and coaches.

We hope the team continues to shine in upcoming
competitions and we look forward to attending future events!

Learning Beyond
the Classroom



我校中⽂辯論隊於本年4⽉7-13⽇到訪新加坡訓練與交流。我隊有幸接受了
萬華明⽼師多天的辯論訓練。萬華明⽼師從事辯論專業⼆⼗多年，為新加坡

國⽴⼤學中⽂辯論隊前隊⻑，於國際賽事獲獎無數，及後擔任不少⼤賽評判

或顧問，享譽辯界。其訓練讓我隊獲益良多。

我隊亦與新加坡第⼀所公⽴⽴化中學交流。該校校⻑帶領師⽣與我校同學分

享兩地⽂化⽣活，及後舉⾏了友賽，兩校同學建⽴友誼，增進辯技。

我隊亦拜訪了特區政府駐新加坡經濟貿易辦事處，經貿辦兼管東南亞多國事

務。馮浩然處⻑親⾃與我校師⽣親近交流，深⼊討論，同學對新加坡發展、

東盟與未來世界都有更深刻體會。

幾天⾏程中同學亦參觀了不少博物館，如新加坡國⽴博物館、印度⽂化博物

館、新加坡城市展覽館等。⼜參觀了⽜⾞⽔、⼩印度、濱海灣等不同地⽅，

體會不同⽂化。

中⽂辯論隊同學在交流團中接受頂尖訓練、建⽴團隊、擴闊視野，收穫豐

富。

Learning Beyond
the Classroom

中⽂辯論隊新加坡交流團



The F.3 Mary Rose School Service Learning Scheme is designed
to promote community service among our students by
providing them with opportunities to understand the needs and
challenges faced by SEN students. 

All F.3 students participated in various activities throughout the
scheme. They assisted Mary Rose School students in drawing
and participating in the Annual Lions Sister School Project
"Embracing Love" Drawing Design Competition. Our 3A and 3D
students organized a GameDay for all Mary Rose School
students, while 3B students held online games for them via
Zoom. Additionally, 3B students also assisted Mary Rose School
in organizing their Sports Day, while 3E students organized
exciting games and delightful tea parties for the students of
Mary Rose School. 

At the end of the scheme, each class shared their experiences
and insights gained through their service. We are delighted
that our school provides opportunities for students to engage
in community service, and we hope to continue implementing
more schemes like this to help students learn the value of
serving others.

Learning Beyond
the Classroom

F . 3  M A R Y  R O S E  S C H O O L
S E R V I C E  L E A R N I N G  S C H E M E

 



On 30th May, all F.5 students embarked on a Mainland study
tour to Guangzhou to explore historical and cultural
conservation. The trip aimed to broaden students' horizons and
deepen their understanding of Guangzhou's cultural heritage
and the importance of preserving it. 

During the tour, students visited the Guangdong Provincial
Museum and the Liwan Museum, where they learned about the
local historical and cultural heritage, the conservation and
inheritance of cultural heritage, and the practical application of
national cultural heritage conservation.

After the tour, students expressed that they had gained a
deeper understanding of Guangdong Province. This study tour
helped cultivate a sense of national pride among students and
encouraged them to take an active role in preserving and
promoting their cultural heritage.

Learning Beyond
the Classroom

F . 5  M A I N L A N D  S T U D Y  T O U R S
( C I T I Z E N S H I P  A N D  S O C I A L

D E V E L O P M E N T )
 



F . 4  A N D  F . 5  G E O G R A P H Y  F I E L D  T R I P

From 27th to 28th February, F.4 and F.5 Geography students
went to different areas in Cheung Chau, Central and Mui Wo to
conduct on-site observations and data collection.

Some students were taken to rather remote places where the
natural environment provided grounds for data collection. They
rolled up their sleeves and trousers, went into rivers and
mountains, pulled out all kinds of apparatus, and did their data
collection with the knowledge they had learnt in class. Another
group of students went to the heart of the bustling city and
collected other sets of data and specimens. The data collected
were then used to complete a group presentation of their
findings.

Students who participated said that this was a precious
experience. We hope this unique experience can aid Geography
students in their future studies.

Learning Beyond
the Classroom



J A P A N  F U K U I
E N V I R O N M E N T A L  A N D

C U L T U R A L  S T U D Y  T O U R

From 29th June to 5th July, our students embarked on a
cultural trip to Fukui, Japan. The trip was led by five
knowledgeable teachers who guided our students
through Fukui's history, culture, and stunning scenery.

The trip was filled with various activities, including visits to
museums, boat tours of the Sanmatsu Five Lakes, and
experiences of sea exploration, fishing, kayaking, and
beach cleaning. Our students also had the opportunity to
visit a farm and experience rural life, digging up potatoes
and making mochi. Through these activities, students
gained a deeper understanding of the unique culture of
Fukui.

One of the highlights of the trip was the exchange with
Japanese high school students from Wakasa High School.
Our students were warmly welcomed by the teachers and
students of Wakasa High School, who led them on a tour
of the school's ships, which deepened their understanding
of Japanese culture. Throughout the trip, students
experienced the beauty and culture of Fukui, including
unique attractions such as the Kehi Shrine and Tojinbo.
They also visited the Varve Museum and learned about the
secret of varve, which enriched their knowledge and
broadened their horizons.

The cultural trip to Fukui was a valuable opportunity for
students to experience a vibrant and energetic cultural
journey. We thank our Assistant Principal, Mr. Lau Hiu-wah
and teachers, Mr. Leung Chung-kei, Ms. Chong Wai-tung,
Ms. Leung Nim-yan, and Mr. Fung King-lap, for their
guidance and support. We also thank the tour guides,
homestays, and reception teams for caring for our
students throughout the journey. We hope to provide
more opportunities for students to participate in similar
cultural trips in the future.

Learning Beyond
the Classroom



我校同學參與了《⼀帶⼀路·與我何幹》綜合能⼒⽐賽獲得全港冠軍，師⽣代表後獲
邀於7⽉3-8⽇參與印尼絲路之旅，並由⼤會全額贊助。活動獲得不少社會賢達⽀
持，如榮譽領隊由前⾏政會議召集⼈陳智思勳賢，全國⼈⼤代表、城市⼤學前校董

會主席胡曉明勳賢等擔任。不少教授與社會賢達隨⾏。

同學在印尼拜訪了不少政商要地，拓闊眼界。商貿⽅⾯：同學拜訪了印尼最⼤保險

公司之⼀中亞保險，獲⾏政總裁等接⾒,講解⼈均年輕的印尼東南亞保險業發展。同
學在印尼中國銀⾏總部參與座談交流。亦與商會會⻑、當地中國銀⾏⾏⻑、華為、

雅萬⾼鐵、銀聯國際、中國⼈壽等多位總裁級別商界領袖晚宴交流。同學亦到了中

印共建雅萬⾼鐵施⼯現場，了解⾼鐵建設。後到了印尼股票交易所，了解上市制度

及股市發展。

⽂化⽅⾯，同學到了縮影園、客家歷史博物館、國家歷史博物館等了解印尼⽂化。

同學亦到了阿拉扎⼤學、孔⼦學院與印尼學⽣熱情交流。並聆聽隨團教授中⼤新亞

副院⻑莊太量教授、城⼤李芝蘭教授與當地教授的分享。兩校同學亦有⼀同參與⽂

化表演。

政經關係⽅⾯，同學到了印尼外交部，由重要官員講解印尼在東盟⻆⾊，遷都規劃

等。同學亦到了中國駐印尼⼤使館，獲第⼆把⼿周侃公使接⾒，互相交流，了解⼤

使館⼯作。同學到了⾹港駐印尼經貿辦事處，出席由李湘原處⻑主持的座談會與午

宴等。

同學在旅程中⼤開眼界，獲益良多，對未來機遇，世界⼤局都有更深⼊認識。

Learning Beyond
the Classroom

印尼絲路之旅  
 



O T H E R  O U T I N G S

Learning Beyond
the Classroom

Visit to The Hong Kong Museum of Coastal Defence
This year, the Humanities Society organized a visit to the
Hong Kong Museum of Coastal Defence. Our F.3 - F.5 students
not only joined a guided tour about the “Story of Hong Kong
Coastal Defence” Permanent Exhibition, but also visited an
authentic military-themed historical trail in Lyemun Fort.  It is
hoped to enhance students’ interests and knowledge about
the history of Hong Kong’s coastal defence, military affairs,
and the history of Hong Kong’s resistance against Japanese
aggression.

Visit to The Peninsula Hong Kong
Students studying Tourism and Hospitality Studies visited the
renowned Peninsula Hotel Hong Kong, thanks to our alumnus,
Mr. David Lui. The visit, which took place on 8th May, 2023,
was an exhilarating event for our students.

Accompanied by our school principal and teacher, the
students explored the hotel, gaining an in-depth
understanding of the high standards of service expected in
the hospitality industry. The assistant manager of the
housekeeping department answered questions and shared
experiences, making the visit a valuable learning experience.

Students observed various aspects of hotel management
firsthand, including guest services, hotel operations, and
food and beverage management. The visit provided a unique
opportunity to gain practical knowledge and insights into the
hospitality industry.



2023年7⽉9⽇，我校⼀眾中⽂⽼師帶領同學到中⽂⼤學進⾏⽂學考察。

當天，同學經歷了豐富的活動，包括參與作家講座、閱讀⽂學作品、遊覽中

⼤校園。在中⼤校園遊歷及⽂學散步讓同學們不僅學習到中國語⽂，更深⼊

了解了中⼤的⽂化。

活動結束後，同學都表⽰對中⽂⼤學產⽣了更深刻的認識，對⽂學也有了更

深的體會。這次活動不僅讓同學獲得新知識，還提⾼了他們的⽂化素養。我

們相信，⽂學散步為同學提供了難忘的學習體驗，並進⼀步擴展了他們的學

習視野。

較早時，為了讓同學學習中⽂寫作的技巧，⽼師亦有帶領初中同學到九⿓仔

公園寫⽣，讓⼤家親⾝觀察公園內的⼀草⼀⽊、遊⼈的活動和⾶⿃的動態，

感受到⼤⾃然的美好。活動後，學⽣將所⾒所聞化為⽂字，都寫下感受真摯

的描寫。感謝我校中⽂科⽼師的悉⼼帶領，讓同學有了難得的學習經驗！

Learning Beyond
the Classroom

中⽂科⽂學散步及寫⽣
 



G O S P E L  C A M P

The 'Together We Trust' Gospel Camp, organized jointly by the
Christian Education Committee of our school and SKH (Holy
Trinity Cathedral), was successfully conducted from 6th to 8th
July at Wu Kwai Sha Youth Village. We thank God for His grace
in making this event possible, and we pray for His guidance in
better cultivating our students so that they may grow stronger
in the Lord.

During the three-day, two-night camp, students participated in
worship, prayers, fellowship, and various creative and
explorative activities. This helped to develop a strong team
spirit and a deeper understanding of Christianity, as they
realized that God is always present and safeguarding us even in
times of trouble. Students were also inspired by the sharing of
their peers and teachers.

Overall, the Gospel Camp was a valuable experience for the
students, and we hope it will continue to inspire and strengthen
their faith in the future.

Learning Beyond
the Classroom



I C T  V O L U N T E E R  S E R V I C E

This year, a group of students participated in a volunteer
service co-organized by The Office of the Government Chief
Information Officer (OGCIO) and 鄰舍輔導會  (NAAC) to assist
those in need with technology. They visited the elderly living in
Sham Shui Po and taught them how to use electronic devices,
such as playing games on an iPad.

Through this volunteer service, students learned how to
communicate with the elderly and better understood their
living conditions. They truly embodied our school’s motto  "I Am
Not Born for Myself Alone" and used their IT skills to give back
to the elderly.

Learning Beyond
the Classroom



D I A L O G U E  W I T H  P R O F E S S O R S
P R O F .  L E U N G  K I N  K W O N G

The Jubilean Network

We are honoured to have Professor Leung in a two-hour sharing
session with our Jubileans on 31st May, 2023. This sharing
session aimed to inspire and encourage the younger Jubileans
and provide them with guidance and support on the path to
success.

Being continuously inspired, encouraged and supported by his
teachers in his secondary education, Professor Leung realized
the importance of the ‘foundation education’ in one’s
secondary school, the core values of one’s learning and the
positive values of one’s life, which made him value every
opportunity to develop his interests and become an educated
individual. He has contributed significantly to developing
technologies with his knowledge and expertise.



D I A L O G U E  W I T H  C E O S  A N D  E N T R E P R E N E U R S  
M R .  E R I C  C H E U N G

On 3rd July, 2023, the school organized a Dialogue with CEOs
and Entrepreneurs, where Mr. Eric Cheung was invited to share
his life journey and work experience with our F.3 and F.5
students. Mr. Cheung is the founder of Leaders Capital Limited.
The activity was held in a relaxed and interactive manner,
allowing students to learn a lot from Mr. Cheung's interesting
and inspirational sharing. He spoke about his experiences
studying at Harvard Business School and pursuing different
goals at various stages of his life.

Both students and the CEO enjoyed the event very much,
making it a great success. The organization of the event was
well-planned, and the students found the interaction with Mr.
Cheung to be both informative and engaging. Overall, it was a
valuable learning experience for everyone involved.

The Jubilean Network



P L A Q U E  U N V E I L I N G  C E R E M O N Y
H O N O R I N G  M R .  A U  Y E U N G  K E U N G

The school held a plaque unveiling ceremony on 17th June, 2023, to honour Mr. Au Yeung Keung,
our former Vice Principal, for his contributions to the school and the education sector. Room
203 was renamed "Au Yeung Keung Room" in his memory. Local and overseas alumni
established the Au Yeung Keung Mathematics Memorial Scholarship to honour his love for
students. 

The ceremony was attended by the school's board members, principal, Mr. Au Yeung’s family,
alumni, staff members, and student representatives. Ms. Josie Lee, a 1969 alumna, gave a
speech highlighting Mr. Au Yeung's life and contributions to the school. Principal Ms. Law
expressed gratitude to Mr. Au Yeung for his dedication to the school and unveiled the
commemorative plaque, which hangs outside Room 203.

Mr. Au Yeung joined the BHJS Mathematics Department in 1966 and was promoted to Vice
Principal. He served the school for 36 years until his retirement in 2002, making significant
contributions. We are grateful for Mr. Au Yeung's dedication and contributions to the school,
and we will continue to honour his legacy through the scholarship and the room named after
him.

The Jubilean Network



T H E  A L U M N I  A S S O C I A T I O N ' S
B B Q  E V E N T

The alumni association's BBQ event held on 22nd April was a tremendous
success, thanks to the hard work of everyone involved, with the largest
number of attendees ever recorded. The food was undoubtedly the
highlight of the day, especially the fresh abalone and shrimp, which left
everyone’s taste buds tantalized.

During the Q&A session, the children of our alumni were particularly eager
and enthusiastic, and the prizes were commemorative items designed by
our talented students. The alumni also shared some wonderful memories of
the past, which was a great joy for everyone.

In addition to the fun and food, the event also featured some significant
announcements. Principal Ms. Law shared news of the school's
achievements in various competitions, which was inspiring. We look
forward to more events like this and seeing more alumni return to school in
the future!

The Jubilean Network



P T A ' S  T H A N K  Y O U  T E A C H E R
A S S E M B L Y

On 12th May, the Parent-Teacher Association held a special
Thank-you Ceremony in the hall to show appreciation for the
dedication of all the teachers in nurturing our students.

During the morning assembly, the PTA Chairlady, Mrs. Ho,
delivered a heartfelt speech of gratitude to all the teachers and
staff of BHJS. Later, all teachers and staff members joined the
Chairlady onstage for a group photo. The PTA also presented
them with thoughtful gifts, including soup packets and snacks.

We thank the PTA for expressing their sincere appreciation to
the teachers. Together, we hope to continue nurturing our
students, helping them grow and learn to become better
individuals.

The Jubilean Network



思⾏盃

聯校⼩學華語辯論賽

Collaboration
with Schools

協恩中學和何明華會督銀禧中學聯合舉辦了⾸屆思⾏盃聯校⼩學華語辯論

賽，這是專為⼩學⽣舉辦的⾸個華語辯論⽐賽，⽬的是推廣華語辯論。感謝

九⿓塘宣道⼩學、九⿓塘學校（⼩學部）、聖⽅濟各英⽂⼩學和協恩中學附

屬⼩學四所學校、⽼師、家⻑和學⽣的參與，令是次活動得以順利進⾏。

開幕禮於3⽉11⽇在協恩中學舉⾏，經過四輪初賽，九⿓塘學校（⼩學部）
及九⿓塘宣道⼩學以8票進⼊決賽。決賽於5⽉20⽇在我校禮堂舉⾏。評委
包括國際知名辯論教育家王彥渤先⽣、協恩中學何冠霖助理校⻑和何明華會

督銀禧中學陳易楊⽼師。王先⽣在⽐賽前舉⾏了⼀場以「我思故我辯」為題

的講座，讓參賽同學受益匪淺。經歷了⼀場精彩的決賽，第⼀屆思⾏盃冠軍

由九⿓塘學校（⼩學部）獲得。

在此，我們再次感謝四所學校對思⾏盃的⿍⼒⽀持，並期望未來能夠舉辦更

多類似的⽐賽，讓學⽣們有更多機會表現⾃⼰，增強⾃信⼼，提⾼⼝語表達

能⼒。



Achievements

Grand Prize 
6D21 Wong Sze Kiu (Shortlisted)

Best Improvement
5C24 Wu Sik Yu (Shortlisted)

Community Contributor
6D21  Wong Sze Kiu (Winner)

Performing Artist
6B10 Lai Tsz Chin (Shortlisted)

Sportsperson
5D4 Cheng Chen Daniela Emily
 (Shortlisted)

The annual Student of the Year Awards
ceremony, jointly organized by the
South China Morning Post and the
Hong Kong Jockey Club, is the most
renowned secondary school event in
Hong Kong. These prestigious and
highly competitive awards recognize
the city's most outstanding senior
secondary students with scholarships
and titles, based on their enthusiasm
for their field of study, contributions to
the community, and dedication to
school and society.

We extend our congratulations to our
outstanding students for their
wonderful achievements in this
prestigious competition!

The Student of the Year Awards 2022/23



Dance Team

第59屆學校舞蹈節 
中國舞（群舞）優等獎

全港專業舞蹈⼤賽 2023 
中國舞中學組（群舞）⾦獎

中⽂話劇社

2022/23⾹港學校戲劇節
優秀劇本獎

優秀導演獎

優秀演員獎

優秀影⾳效果獎

優秀合作獎

傑出整體演出獎

English Drama Team
EDB NET Section: Radio Drama Team A:
"Speak Up Act Out - On Air! 2022-23"
SECOND + AUDIENCE PRIZE

EDB NET Section: Radio Drama Team B
"Speak Up Act Out - On Air! 2022-23"
MERIT

Achievements



Music
Hong Kong Inter-School Choral Festival
(Junior) Silver

Hong Kong Inter-School Choral Festival
(Senior) Silver 

Hong Kong Youth Music Interflows 
 Bronze Award

中⽂辯論隊

第⼀屆⾄善盃全港中學⽣粵語辯論⽐賽

全港總亞軍

第五⼗五屆聯校中⽂辯論⽐賽

全港16強

縱橫盃 全國64強

English Debating Team

The 38th Sing Tao Debating Competition
(English) 
Quarter Finalist

Hong Kong Secondary School Debating
Competition (HKSSDC)
Grand Final Champion

Achievements



Science

The Hong Kong Science Fair (HKSF)
 Senior Secondary Division

Gold Award

Economics

Hong Kong Financial Literacy
Championship 2023

Most Talent Award

Mathematics
Hua Xia Cup National Mathematical
Olympiad Competition 2023 
Outstanding Prize
Thailand International Mathematical
Olympiad (TIMO) 2022-2023 
Gold Award
GuangDong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay
Area Mathematical Olympiad 2023
First Prize
Hong Kong International Mathematical
Olympiad 2023 
Gold Award

Achievements



「⼀帶⼀路．與我何⼲」綜合能⼒⽐賽 

校際⾼中組冠軍 

港傑出學⽣服務⼤使獎勵計劃 

彰顯公⺠責任組亞軍

Hong Kong Student Service
Leaders Award

Merit 

Achievements



Basketball 

HKSSF Inter-School Basketball
Competition 2022-2023 Division 2
Kowloon Area 
Girls B grade: 1st runner-up
Girls C grade: 1st runner-up
Girls Overall: 1st runner-up

Table Tennis

Inter-School Table Tennis
Competition 2022-2023 

Girls B grade: 1st runner-up

Cross Country

HKSSF Inter-school Cross
Country Competition  Div. Two 
Boys A grade: 4th Position
Boys B grade: 1st runner-up
Boys Overall: 4th Position

Achievements



THANK YOU
FOR READING

Hope you enjoy this issue!
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